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Abstract: The four entrances into the city fortress, with the Gate ofCarl VI
at the ahead, are the most prominent baroque edifices preserved from the
period of Austrian administration in Belgrade. In the sense of construction,
these fortresses belong to the fortification system ofS.Vauban, and architecturally, they restore the tradition of ancient Roman triumphal arches. Their
iconography, on account ofthe accompanying ephemeral baroque spectacle
of celebrating a ruler's military conquest, is inseparable from the metaphora
of a Divine City or Heavenly Jerusalem. The paper examines in detail the
sources of their western European symbols and emblems.

After capturing the Belgrade fortress in 1717, the Austrians immediately set out to fortify and modernize the contruction of the fort most projected toward Turkey in entire Christiandom.
In addition to the barracks' and court of the governor of the Kingdom
of Serbia, Alexander Wirtemberg, the city gates displayed the baroque style
in the architecture of Austrian Belgrade, most prominently the Gate ofCarl
I Military barracks meant for the architecture of a baroque city what monasteries
did to medieval architecture. Viewed generally, all European cities built between
the 16th and 19th centuries, were developed on the baroque theory of planning,
which means they were planned either as places for residence or for garrison bases,
i.e. they were to be constructed with the aim ofbeing either permanent or temporary
seats of royal authority. The Belgrade fortress was in the 1720s and 1730s clearly
subjected to the urbanistic notion of a citadel for the army and capital of a king in
absentia. See Mumford, L., 1988, 366 and 391.
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VI,2 the Gate ofLeopold I, the Sahat or Stambol-Gate and King-Gate,' Elements of these edifices recalled the anthological details of magnificent
baroque palaces in Vienna and Wuerzburg, ideas and designs of the most
renowned Austrian and German architects (LB. Fischer von Erlach, L.
Hildebrandt, 1.B. Neumann).'
The construction ofItalian fortresses in the 16th century was undertaken by military engineers who subjected architechtural aims to construction, and aesthetic goals to the demands of technical calculations.' The degree to which war in the Baroque period had become an "urban factor",
reflecting on the "military conquest of space," is best seen in the efforts of
French marshal and builder Sebastian Vauban (1633-1707), whose views
on building fortifications adapted to times of constant warfare would be
accepted accross Europe until the 19th century. Vauban's emphasis on beauty
of the entrance gates, and the adaption of the fronts of the bastions to the
configuration of the terrain (numerous fortified cities in Italy, France, Germany, Austria and Transylvania)", was applied in the construction of the
Belgrade fort during the Austrian administration.
Owing to a considerable monetary sum collected by Pope Benedict
XIII, 7 for the fortification and construction of Belgrade (by exacting additional taxes from the Catholic clergy), Swiss General Nikola Doxat de Morez,
1682-1739), 8 submitted in 1725 to the Court War Council in Vienna, headed
2 This is the only gate thanks to the memorial tablet of which we know the precise
date of completion - 1736. See Birtasevic, M., 1956, 121. The qustionables of its
links with the Gate ofCarl IV in the recent reports have not in the meantime, any
convincing scientific substances. See Uzelac, Z, 1988, 33-34.
3 Veselinovic, R., 1974,539-540,559 and 579-580.
4 Vasic, P., 1971, 161; Veselinovic, R., 1974,577 and 579. The participation of J.B.
Neimann on the fortification of the Belgrade city after 1717 is not yes prouved.
That is the reason of its quotations with remarks "maybe" probably" and "it seems
posible." See Uzelac, Z., 1988,31-34.
5 Entirely in the spirit of the said practice, DUrer in his tractate on city forts mentions city merely as an addition to a military encampment - a remainder and extension of the unused space of a fortress. See Mumford, L., 1988, 364.
6 Stefanovic Vilovski, T., 1905 (No.8) 246; Vatasianu, v., 1970, 181-182, fif. 303304.
7 The sum amounted to an incredible two million guldens then. See Vasic, P., 1971,
151; Veselinovic, R., 1974,574. As a sign of gratitude and honor, one of the newly
erected bastions of Belgrade, the bulwark near today's National Theatre, was named
St Benedict. See Veselinovic, R., 1974,537.
8 Skalamera, t., 1973, 13; Popovic, M., 1983,42.
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by Prince Eugene of Savoy, a detailed urbanistic plan for the restoration of
the Belgrade fort and the city's broader center."
Transforming the fortified medieval Singidunum into a modem military and royal fortification system required a reconstruction of old city gates
and the erection of new ones. One should not wonder then that one entrance
into the city has several names: Stambol, or the Constantinople Gate, was
also called the Wirtemberg Gate, because of its proximity to Alexander's
barracks, and after the Austrians had built a tower with a clock on it, the
gate became known as Sahat (Clock) Gate: 10 before it became known as the
Gate ofLeopold I, the passageway was commonly named depending on the
route or part of the world it was situated in (Vidin, Smederevo or IstocnaEastern - gates); II during the Turkish occupation, the King-Gate (Kralj
kapija) was referred to by such a variety of names that might provide names
for all the gates ofthe fort (Zapadna, Mala, Bosanska or Sabacka, Savska,
Vodena, Tajna, Dvojna, Zatvorena, Ogrun and Bresa)" the newly-built Gate
ofCarl VI was more popularly referred to as the triumphal arch of Prince
Eugene of Savoy, 13 the commander-in-chief of the Austrian army and the
liberator of Belgrade.
The decorative treatment of the facades of the Belgrade fort gates
from the first half of the 18th century is characterized by a rigid, military
variant of German Baroque, its visual order and sturdity. The architectural
division of the front ofthe gate was done according to Michelangelo's principle of modeling, with the chiaro-scuro effect. The effect is the application of a rustic wall structure with stone quadrae, discrete profiling of the
capitals of the pillasters and accentuating the key-stone. Perched on top of
the semi-columns left and right from the entrance, or on holders in the shape
of hemmed-in pyramids above the entrance architrave, are generally large
stone globes or balls. 14
Vasic, P., 1970, 150. Before he was appointed manager ofthe construction of the
Belgrade fort (1723-39), General Doxat was already renowned as a fortification
expert in Vauban's system, when he built the city bastions of Temisoara. See
Stefanovic Vilovski, T., 1905 (No.9), 274.
10 Vasic, P., 1970, 161; Vulovic, M., 1972, 161; Veselinovic, 1974, 539.
II Vulovic, M., 1972, 162; Popovic, M., 1982, 170.
12 Vulovic, M., 1972, 161; Popovic, M., 1982, 170
13 Vulovic, M., 1972, 162-163.
14 Though of subsequent date (1753-80) the double-column entrance and the gatetunnel in the Upper Petrovaradin fortress, as well as the Belgrade triumphal arch in
the part oftown under the fortification of this so-called Gibraltar on the Danube, is
9
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The Gate of Carl VI, which comes nearest in form and meaning to
the imperial Roman triumphal arch, had additional decorations. Its southwestern and northeastern frontons were decorated with cartouches, bearing
the imperial monogram and coat of arms of Trivalija" or Northern Serbia"
(boar's head pierced with an arrow), and above the attic on the entrance
front the gate had three unique sculptoral finishes in the shape of trophy
military armors, helmets and banners."
Triumphal arches were common architectural structures serving, since
ancient times, to show gratitude, admiration and honor to a ruler whose
military conquest was thus commemorated for all time. Pompous entrances
by rulers into a city were part of the usual western European baroque spectacle. The stage scenery for the celebration of victorious conclusions to
royal military campaigns were worked out in detail, with the ruler's magnificent passage on horseback through the city gates, on the model ofChrist's
festal Entry into Jerusalem. 18
Those studying iconographic programs of architecture of recent date
have already observed how much builders of baroque triumphal arches relied on Italian mannerists (O.Romano, S.Serlio, A.Palladio) for emblematic instructions regarding stage decoration." Serlio's drawings for three
types of stage scenery equipment (comedy, tragedy and satire) made a pleiad
of his followers aware of the symbol ic meaning of every detail in achieving
the desired effect of a selected architectural plan. Separate chapters of volurnes three and four of the Tractate on Architecture by this Bolognan builder
and theoretician contain suggestions for rustic gates, offering builders two
options for dynamic restoration: either to set sculptures or antiques in appropriate niches or to enable a view of gardens, courts or other buildings
from the back, through openings made for windows or doors." Serlios
also crowned with two to three stone globes at the foot of the same sculptoral type.
See Vranic, M., 1963,9, ill. 14, 17 and 18; Vulovic, M., 1972, 157.
15 The ancient name Tribali was retained for Serbs even in late-Byzantine names,
and Stematografija (1741) by Hristifor Zefarovic, done on the model of the heraldic collection Stematographia sive armorum illiricorum delineatio, descriptio et
restitutio (Vienna, 1701), by Croatian historian and engraver Pavle Ritter Vitezovic,
has impressed a coat of arms ofTrivalija as a land or province to which Austria then
lay claim. See Jirecek, K., 1988 (1), 64; Davidov, D., 1971,9, 38r, 50r.
16 Popovic, M., 1982, 176.
17 Vasic, P., 1970, 161; Popovic, M., 1982, upper drawing on page 177.
18 Tovar Martin, V, 1981,309-311; Timotijevic, M., 1989,362-365.
19 Roteta, A.M., 1984, 26.
20 Ibid.
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architectural albums became widely popular in the West in the 17th century, and his commentaries were translated into Latin, French, English,
Spanish and German. It should be remembered that Serlio was during his
lifetime most appreciated in the French milieu, where he worked as a court
builder and writer of influential tractates. There are, however, some possibilities arising from this fact that have been neglected. Namely, it appears
probable that his younger namesake, Vauban, in his new conceptions of
fortifications and theoretic discourses on military fortresses, not only ingeniously applied the building knowledge and practice of his great predecessor, but indirectly made them the most sought-after European building theory
and practice in the contentious baroque times. The conspicuous similarity
ofSerlio's drawings for the city gates, flanked with columns or pillars (western facade ofthe Gate ofCarl VI, Gate ofLeopold 1, Sahat Gate, King-Gate
and the Prva Vodena or Dizdar s Gate) and triumphal arches with threefold openings with main entrances in the Belgrade fort (northeastern facade of the Gate ofCarl VI and the Lower or Interior Vidin Gates" may be
interpreted only due to Vauban's long-prevalent artistic taste formed on the
older traditions ofItalian mannerists." This would explain the subsequent
reasons for mentioning the unusual variations of the Toscan and French
variants of German baroque architecture, inappropriately characterized as
the "Doric order". 23
Representatives of the Spanish and Austrian (German) branches of
Europe's most powerful dynasty at one time, the Hapsburgs, considered
themselves legitimate successors to the Roman emperors. Their internal
and foreign policies were dependent on the Catholic church, continual warfare, acquisition and extension of land obtained through widely-branched

Based on four attached columns around the entrance and ends that divide the
facade into three parts, this gate may, conditionally, be an illustrative example for
both of Serlio's typological drawings of the city entrances. The rusticity missing
today need not mean it was not there when it was built. See Vulovic, M., 1972, pictures 6 and 7; Popovic, M., 1982, picture 48. Doxat's original projects are preserved
in fragments today in the Vienna war archives and in the state library in Berlin, Germany, with copies in the British library in London. These details, however, are
undiscernible in the published plans. See Popovic, M., 1982, 166, picture 62.
22 It is well known how much the baroque movement inherited and adopted from
mannerism. What unites them is sometimes called a violent culture, in the sense of
a violent visual expression of movement and tension, but also, an attitude oflife and
view of the world. Maravall, J .A., 1986, 210.
23 Vasic, P., 1970, 161.
21
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family ties. Some of the mottos ofthese centralist absolutist rulers were, in
their "Empire, the sun never set" (Carl V), and "the whole world is subject to
Hapsburg Austria", which is "predestined to rule eternally" (Friedrich Ill).24
A baroque city, located on forbidden territory - a fortress - is a magnified picture of the ruler's court where, as if on stage, the absolute monarch executes infinite power, like God, with general approval and adoration. The apparent infinity of city streets meeting in one point - the main
square - demonstrate the internal order of a strictly centralized political
authority of a sovereign to whom all must bow at every moment as to an
infallible dominium." Entrance into a city, as the center of absolute power,
symbolically joined and separated two worlds, the outside chaotic, and the
inside ordered, earth and heaven, war and peace. 26 Thus the construction of
city walls with entrance gates acquired primary symbolic meaning, and did
not serve merely to define main routes."
Pairs of colossal columns - allegories of great strength and stabilityare old symbols of heavenly gates and holy places marking commencement
of a new life. Moralizing preachers and emblematists in the counter-reformation were often want to compare the ideal ruler with the kings of the Old
Testament, the able military leader David and his son, the wise Solomon,"
and liken the royal cities ofcontemporary monarchs to the Temple ofSolomon
and Heavenly Jerusalem. 29 As only the just may pass through the Zion doors
(Psalm LXXXVII, 2; Solomon's tales IX, 1) on their way to the Divine city,
so only loyal subjects and good Catholics may seek and find shelter in the
baroque fortress of the world's mighty (Hapsburg) empire.
These are the initials ofthe imperial maxim composed ofthe five vowels in alphabetical order (AEIOU), which have been variously interpreted, most commonly
as Alles Erdreuch 1st Osterreuche Unntertan, Austria erit In Orbe Ultima and Austria Est Imperare Orbi Universo. See Josimovic, 1., 1994, 93-94.
25 Mumford, L., 1988, 254.
26 It appears Constantin's arch (312-313) inaugurated the presentation of two opposing life legislations on different parts of the world: western, facing the city,
symbolizing departure to war (prefectio), and eastern, looking to the village, meaning arrival or return from war (adventus) and the beginning of peace. This is a
milestone in Roman state imperial art penetrated by chief postulates taken over
from Christian understanding of harmonic balance, but also on the dynamic principle ofthe alternation and conciliation ofwar and peace, i.e. Night (Luna) and Day
(Sol). See Gerke, F., 1973, 55-58.
27 Mumford, L., 1988, 307-308.
28 Covarrubias, S. de, 1978, cent. I, embl. 34.
29 Sebastian, S., 1981 (I), 118-121; Ibid, 1981 (II), 139-143.
24
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Profane and spiritual rule, the earthly and heavenly kingdoms, was
inter-linked in history both in the East and West by the formation of great
(multi)national states - world empires (Old East Roman Empire, Empire of
Charlemagne, Byzantine Empire, Russian Empire, Napoleon's Empire)."
Attempting to subject a sovereign to the church, the West did quite the
reverse - it blessed and gave the emperor a life-long personality cult by
apotheosizing him." The German (Austrian) and Spanish Hapsburgs, like
the French Louis, for instance, proclaimed themselves state and God, by
abusing the gospel words - give to the king the king's, to God God's, and
every rule is God-ordained. Unable to transform ephemeral into infinite
phenomena, and matter into spirit, all sovereigns indirectly brought on their
own demise, with their absolute power. Disregarding the life of the individual and the interests of their subjects, the sovereigns strove to diminish
them completely, nearly to extinction, losing sight of the fact that some day
they would meet the same fate. The art of this period depicts this view.
Baroque illusionism rested on a mechanism that abruptly distanced every
dot from its center, rendering it irretrievably invisible. When they become
subject to the laws they enacted for others, absolutist monarchs, kings and
emperors, wil1 become smal1er and and smaller until they cease to exist
physically and disappear without trace from the political scene."
The baroque epoch was marked by ceremonious entrances into a city
which acquired the form of religious processions, whether the occasion
was a ruler's military triumph, or visits, marriages and funerals, carnevals,
guild or religious feasts. 33 The triumphal arch was one ofthe most frequent,
though not the only, architectural structure erected for these purposes. The
local authorities and population would make preparations for its construction months beforehand, even an entire year, to present themselves at best
before notable guests, and make the event a memorable occasion to the
people and accidental passersby." Triumphal arches, as the most pronounced
Berdjajev, H., 1992, 106.
Ibid., 48-50.
32 Mumford, L., 1988,395.
33 Mihailovic, R., 1963, 105-107; Pedraza, P., 1982, 25.
34 The decoration of public and private buildings and houses - windows, doors,
balconies, fountains and monuments - in main streets and central squares, added to
the festive mood. There were other visual and sound effects - parade attires,jewelry
and accessories (branches, flowers, confetti, trumpets and fanfares, as well as fireworks and advertizing boards, so-called tableaux vivants). Kernodle, G.R., 1970,
41,60,70-73,82; Tovar Martin, v., 1981,309-311; Pizarro Gomez, F.J., 1985,4753; Gallego, 1.,1985,120-125.
30

31
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symbols of welcome, acquired the shape of city gates, church fronts or the
characteristics of a palace or princely castle." Special attention was attached to the central doors, for the use of civic processions: their width,
height and elaboration of sculptoral ornamentation distinguished them from
the flanking side passageways, earning them the epithet royal gates. 36
The arched doorway entrance, in the shape of a Roman triumphal
arch, occupied a special place in the architecture of the Carolingian renaissance (Lorsch monastery, near Worms). During the reign ofthe Hapsburgs
- the most determined claimants to the dream on the renewal of the old
Roman Empire and unification ofthe pan-European empire of Charlemagne,
Jesuits revived St Augustine's idea of a Divine city (De Civitas Dei)37 as a
myth ofthe sovereign as the only true divine regent on earth, Christ." Many
emblemic collections of the most educated Jesuit prelates, court preachers,
councellors, chroniclers and historians, were published with the aim ofpopularizing the official military political idea of both state and church. Amidst
such interests, there naturally emerged moralistically illustrated tractates
on the ideal Christian ruler whose empire would extend beyond the Roman
Empire - to the world (Plus ultra).39
The triumphal arch, with one or three arched passageways, supported
by massive columns or rustically placed stone quadrae, was a frequent
emblemic motif in the politico-moralistic collections worked out in detail
by the Jesuits, especially in the 17th century. Emphasis or precedence given
to the central arch has been viewed as a sign that the monarch's closest
associates are to pass through the side entrances during triumphant entries
into the city." The need for mutual cooperation and support with wise councils at the state top, headed by the sovereign, was symbolically depicted in
the intrados, built of stone voussoirs: the mergence of the central keystone
Ibid, 64-80.
Of course, this led senior dignitaries and their suite in a hierarchical relationship
envised by protocol. Ibid., 36-39.
37 Yates, FA., 1975,2-3.
38 Ibid., 20-22.
39 Ibid., 23. After the discovery of the New World, this maximalist motto had to be
altered into Non plus ultra. The accompanying emblem with a pair of Heraclean
collosal columns, however, was retained and applied by the Austrian Hapsburgs:
the symbolic insignia of Carl VI, for instance, can be recognized by the two massive pillars, with the motto Fortitudine et constantia. See Rosenthal, 1971, 204217; Gallego, 1., 1972, 195-197; Covarrubias, S. de, 1978, cent.I, embl. 34; Matsche,
F, 1981, Abb. 24, 37, 38; Revilla, F, 1984, pp 59-61.
40 Mendo, A, 1662, emblem LXVIII on page 44.
35

36
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with the surrounding stones determined the fate of the entire construction
(centralist-absolutist authority) - its stability and permanence, or its shakiness, insecurity and liability to fall."
In addition to the rustic method of construction, a common trait of
the baroque gates of the Belgrade fortress is a sculptoral decoration in the
shape of a stone globe placed on the pyramidal base or the columnal support." The combination of a tapering pyramid or column, with a ball at the
top, is a decorative element, the elaboration of which was a subject of special interest to baroque emblemists. The pyramid has been viewed since
antiquity as a symbol for one of the four elements - earth - though its steep
four-sides with the sharp tip always gave rise to different and original metaphoric interpretations. Beginning from the Iconologia by Cesare Ripa, the
pyramid became an obligatory part of a ruler's iconography, marking the
glory ofa sovereign." However, moralistic pamphlets depicted it as a symbol of laborious and gradual accomplishment of every highly-set aim in
life." Finally, the column and pyramid are taken as models for all just and
wise men: just as the sun that shines on them moves and changes their
shadows, but not themselves, so a man's spirit must remain courageous,
under the blows of an evil destiny, trouble or difficulty in life, and his will
hard and indomitable."
The usual inventory of symbolical images linked to triumphal arches
- as with the Belgrade Gate ofCarl VI- includes military trophies of confiscated enemy weaponry, equipment and standards. When military armors,
helmets and shields - symbols of strength, steadfastness and invincibility"
- were seen hanging from a tree, thrown on the ground, buried or burned,
their meaning changed completely. They became emblems bearing highly
41

Ibid., emblem LXX on pp 57-58; Borja, 1. de, 1981,71 (Amicitiae bonum).

The aforesaid gates from the latter part of the 18th century in Fort Petrovaradin
and under the fort also had decorations. Vranic, M., 1963, illust. 14, 17 and 18.
Such traces have not been preserved only on the Belgrade King-Gate, and the appearance of its original tympanum can only be conjectured. As we know, their pinnacles and bases in the architecture of ancient temples were reserved only for symbolical (palmettes, acanthuses) or allegorical sculptoral decorations (Nike or Victoria
as personifications of victory in wars or sports events).
43 Ripa, c., 1603, 190 (Gloria de'prencipi).
44 Mendo, A., 1662, doc. XXXVI, 174 (Sic docti a potentibus sublimandiy; Borja,
J. de, 1981, 90-91 (Sic itur ad astra).
45 Cepeda, F.N. de, 1688, p 135, empr. VII (Colligit umbram); Covarrubias, S. de,
1978, cent. II, embl. 149 (Immotaflectitur umbra, nempe pyramidis).
46 Ripa, c., 1603, 167 (Fortezza).
42
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anti-war propaganda messages: from war to peace, a real and true victory,
or, let war never break out again." Such important pledges, particularly
when found on the "war" side ofthe city doors, were a reminder ofthe need
to forget old enmities so that the foundations of peace may be more solid,
and that peace, with blessing from God, may last forever.
In the year the Gate ofCarl VI was built (1736), died the great army
leader Eugene of Savoy, whose glory and merits in war were so great they
were remembered long after his death - the Belgrade triumphal arch is even
today known more by his name than the name of the emperor under whose
motto - "Austria above all"- the prince had waged wars. As the other gates,
this gate has preserved most of its authentic sculptoral and scenic inscriptions - political messages and moralistic symbols. Unfortunately, it appears
this was insufficient to extend the fragile peace concluded between the two
powers: Belgrade fell from Christian into Ottoman hands only three years
later. The city gates shared the greatness and tragedy of the times they were
built in. They are indeed testimonies of ephemeral baroque spectacles committed to memory, like the absolutist monarchs who had them built, as utopian conceptions and imperialistic aims, rather than as able in fact to implement and preserve them.
AMEITEMATCKI1 MOTI1BI1
HA EAPOKHI1M KAIlI1JAMA EEOfPA;J;A
Pe3I1Me

y nepaony aycrpnjcxe ynpase Beorpanosi (1718-1739), 6apoKHa 06eJIe:>Kja
apXI1TeKTypI1 rpancxor yrspheu,a ):IaBaJIa cy rpancxa npara Mel)yKojI1Ma cy cenaposnro
I1CTHQaJIe Kauuja Kap.ia VI, KauuiaJleoiioioa I, CiliaM6o.11IJIH Caxaiu «aiiuiaH Kpa.b-

«aiiuja.
Y KOHCTpyKQlIOHOM norneny, CBa OBa anan.a narpaheua cy no ysopy na
cPOpTHcPHKaQI10HH CHCTeM Cetiacrnjaaa. B06aHa (1633-1707), OIIllITenpHXBaheH y
uenoj Espona CBe ):10 no-rerxa XIX sexa, I103HaBaoQH nxonorparpcxor nporpasra
apxarexrype HOBHjer nooa seh cy 3ana311JIH y KOJIHKOj cy ceMeplI rpannren,n 6apoKHI1x
TpI1jyMcPaJIHlIX JIyKoBa OCJIalbaJII1 aa aM6JIeMaTCKa vnyrcrsa sa cQeHcKY nekopannjy
urannjaucxnx MaHllpHcTa. YTHQaj xojn cy na Botiaua MopanH I1MaTI1 HaQPTI1 aa
pyciiiuune xannje fionorscxor rpannrersa 11 reopernsapa apxnrexrype, Ce6aCTHjaHa
Cepnnja (1475-1554), OCTao je, Mel)yTIIM. He):\OBOJbHO HCl1lITaH. MHreHHo3Ho

Alciati, A., 1621, embJ. CLXXVIII (Ex bello pnax); Mendo, A., 1662, doc. II,
embJ. 7 (Labitur quod Deo bene non haeret); Covarrubias, S. de, 1978, cent II,
embl. 65 (At ergo nunquam metus); Borja, J. de, 1981, 172-173 (Non renovandunii
and 232-233 (Vera victoria).

47
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npHMeHIIBllIH rpannren.cxa anarsa 11 YMelba csor BeJIHKOr nperxonnaxa, B06aH nx je
nocpenno y'UIlIIIO aajrpaxennjoa sanannoeaponcxoa apXI1TeKTOHCKOM reopnjosi n
npaKCOM y paTOBIIMa 06eJle:>K:eHUM 6apOKHUM BpeMelUIMa.
YJIa3 y rpan xao u,CIITap rrajsnnre Mohu npencrann.ao je rpaHWIHO MCCTO
cnajan.a II paaasajaa,a nsajy, cnon.n.er-xacrnunor 11 ynyrpaunser-ypehenor CBeTa,
3eMJbe 11 nefia, pan 11 Wlpa. Ilonnsan.e rpancxnx 3IIJUIHa CYJIa3HIIM xannjaaa y 6apOKHII
rpan, crora, HIIje CJIY:>KI1JIO cano sa onpehnaan.e rJIaBHIIX nyTHIIx npasana neh je
g06IIjaJIO spennocr rrpsopaspenanx cIIM60JIa. PC'l je 0 enOXI1 xojy cy 06CJIe:>K:HJlII
CBC'IaHII yJIaCIJ,II y rpan (eHlupaoeIIJIIIeHiUpai7J.e) y epOpMII pemirII03HIIx npouecnja 6IIJIO
na cylIMnenocpernmnOBogII 6IIJIl1 BJIagapcKII BOjHII rpnjyuqur,nOCCTe. aen-raa,a II norpeon,
6IIJIO nacepannno a KapHeBaJICKIIM, CCHaepCKHM II u,pKBeHIIM CBC'IaHOCTI1Ma. Tpl1jyMepaJIHI1
JIyK6110 je jenan og uaj-rernhux MagaHe11 jegl1HI1 06jeKaT nonman y ose cspxe.
Harnaurasan,e 11 nasaa,e npenaocrn cpemsei« nyxy CJIaBOJIyKa je3yHTCKl1
aM6JIeMaTHtIapH XVII sexa TyMatIl1JIH cy nOTpe60M na Kp0360tIHenporrase npnnaxoa
rpajyarpannor yJIaCKa MOHapxa y rpan npohy lhl1XOBII Haj6mI:>K:H capanaann npeva
rrpOTOKOJIOM crporo rrpegBI1~eHOM xnjepapxajcxosr peny. I1OTpe6a sa Me~yc06HoM
capamsoa y gp:>K:aBHOM BPXY na -rerry ca ananapeu g06IlJIa je CBOj y6egJbIlBIl JIIlKOBHII
napas 6aw y JIytIHIlM CBogoBI1Ma 113rpa~eHIIM on KaMeHIlX xsanepa: cTa6IlJIHOCT 11
rpajnocr -nrraae KOHcTpyKIJ,Ilje (u,eHTpamlcTwIKO-anCOJlYTI1CTWIKe BJIaCTlI) 3aBl1CIlJIa
je on noripe CTOrrJbeHOCTIl cpena.er (sarnasnor IIJIII revenor) xavena COHIIMa xoja cy
ra oKpy:>K:IlBaJIIl.
Y sajenaaxxe ogJII1Ke Oapoxnax xanaja 6eorpagCKOr yrnphen,a, ytipajajy ce 11
cKyJIrrTOpaJIHlI yxpacn y 06JIIlKyKyrJIIl rrOCTaBJbeHI1X na nnpaaunanae rrOCTaMeHTe IlJIIl
cTy60JIlIKe HOCatIe. H onaj MOTI1B 6110 je npenuer noceone paspane y 6apoKHIlM
rrOJlIlTWlKO-MOpaJIIl3aTOpcKIlM 360pHlIIJ,IlMa. I1o'IeB on J1KoHo/102uje Hesapa Pane,
napaxnna je 03HatIaBaJIa CJIaBy MOHapxa II 6JlJla CIlM60JI MyKoTpnHor II nocrenenor
nocesan.a csaxor BI1COKO rrOCTaBJbeHOr :>K:IlBOTHOr IJ,IlJba.
Kana 6Il ce na TpIIjyMepaJIHIIM JIyKoBIIMa - KaKaB je cny-raj II ca Kauujou Kap.ia
VI - HaWJIe II annnxaunje ca BOjHIItIKIIM rporpejaaa, sannen.enaa opyxjev, 60jHOM
onpeaosr II 3aCTaBaMa nenpajaren,a, OHe cy IIMaJle IJ,HJb na CTaJIHO noncehajy aa
neorrxonnocr saoopasn.aa.a CTapIIx nenpnjaren.craaa KaKO 6H cxnanan,e Mllpa 6IIJIO
rrOCTaBJbeHO na WTO -rspurhe rexerse.
Ha:>K:aJIOCT, caxo HeKOJIIIKO rogIIHa rrOWTO cy carpahene (1736), Gapoxnexannje
Beorpana npeunre cy II3 xpmuhancxax y OCMaHCKe pyxe (1739). OHe jour II nanac
seponocrojao caenoxe KaKO 0 erpeaepnosr xapaxrepy 6apOKHIIX cnexraxana, raxo II
o YTorrIICTIItIKIIM 3aMIICJIIIMa II IIMnepIIjaJIIICTIItIKIIM u,HJbeBIIMa caora npeueua.
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PI. 1 The Gate Carl VI, norhtwestern view

PI. 2 The Gate of Car! VI, southwestern view
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PI. 3
The Gate of
Leopold I

PI. 4 The Sahat or Stambol-Gate
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PI. 5 The King-Gate

PI. 6-7 S.Serlio (Architettura, III-IV 1619), drawing for rustic gates
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1.

E.MBLEM 1\. H-

PI. 8 S.de Covarrubias (Madrid,
1610), Plus ultra

PI. 10 A.Mendo (Lion, 1662),
Casura nisi in vicem obstarent

PI. 9 J .de Borja (Brisel, 1680), Amicitiae bonum
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PI. 11 A.Mendo (Lion,
1662), Portae ad
principes plures

PI. 12 C.Ripa (Rim,
1603), Gloria de '
prencipi
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DOCVlv1£NTO XXXVI.

PI. 13 J .de Borja (Brisel, 1680),
Sic itur ad astra
CE~TVR.IA

PI. 14 A.Mendo (Lion, 1662), Sic
docti a potentibus sublil11andi

II.

EMBLEM A.

49.

PI. 15 S.de Covarrubias
(Madrid, 1610), Immota
flectitur umbra, nempe
pyramidis

PI. 16 F.Nufiez de Cepeda (Lion, 1688),
Colligit umbram

PI. 17 A.Alciati (Milano,
1621), Ex bello pax
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EMELEMA.6,.

PI. 18 S.de Covarrubias
(Madrid, 1610), At ergo
nunquam metus

Pi. 19 J .de Borja (Brisel
1680), Non renovandum
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Pi. 20 A.Mendo (Lion, 1662), Labitur quod Deo bene non haeret
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